Twins’ week

Kim and Ken are twins and they live at the zoo. Their father is the zookeeper. He has so many things to do.

On Mondays they take a shower, the hippos join the fun. Then watch TV with the fish, the week has just begun.

On Tuesdays they eat breakfast with the pandas and the frogs. And eat dinner in the evening with chimps and cats and dogs.

On Wednesdays they clean their teeth, the crocodile helps them brush. Then at night they ride their bikes, the rhino gives a push.

On Thursdays they play football, with parrots in the park. Then take a swim in the pool, the one without the shark!

On Fridays they do their homework, the octopus helps too. Then play some games with their friends and run around the zoo.

On Saturdays they go shopping, with the kangaroos. Then come home on a big, red bus and have a little snooze.

On Sundays they are very tired and sleep until it’s lunch. Then take a walk around the zoo and see the friendly bunch.